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log tbs throngs ol eager figures eels end vestments bed been stolen, 
etreemlng hither and thither, merk- end the whole Ohnreh wee deplor
ing tae sharp contrails of poverty end ablyBnaksd cf ornement. However! 
wealth, an increasing mass ol wrstoh- I the venereble Able Levi, who had 
ednets and an increased display ol I once been preacher to the royal 
luxury, knowing that before long one cenrt, end Vicar General ol Aix, 
hundred millions ol men will he I knew where the treasures ol the 
llvlngbelween ocean and ocean under Church .had gone, and demanded 
the one government—a government leave to choose Irom the ruins in the 
which their own hands have made Mneee Français a suitable statue ol 
and which 'they will leel to be the Christ’s Mother. Hie eye was at 
work ol their own hands—one it ones caught by the beauty ol the 
startled by the thought ol what statue stolen Irom the Abbey ol St. 
might bslall this huge yet delicate Denis ; and, though he knew nothing 
fabric ol laws and commerce and I ol its history, he lost no time in se- 
soctal institutions were the lounda | curing it. 
tions it hat rested upon to crumble 
away. Suppose all these men ceased I ian church, the story ol the statue 
to believe that there was any power could not long be hidden, and ac 
above them and future before them, counts ol the many vicissitudes it 
anything in Heaven or earth but had undergone were published in the 
what their senses tell them ol : sup- various journals. The canons ol SI. 
pose their conscientiousness ol indi- Denis sent a deputation to reclaim 
vidual force and responsibility were it ; but no eloquence or persuasion 
weakened by the feeling that their could be equal to such an occasion, 
swiftly fleeting life was rounded out The parishioners ol St. Germain dee- 
by a perpetual sleep, would the moral Pres were already so much attached 
code stand unshaken and with it I to the beautiful Madonna that they 

ol the law, the sense ol protested strongly eg ai net its re-

future. But he had hie limitations 
as well as the age in which he lived :, 
in many respects the Ganich in her 
onward march ol prograse has left 
them behind. But in one thing she 
remains stationary, and will remain 
stationary to the end ol time, i. e , in 
regard to the immutability ol the 
articles of faith—and In this regard 
she is the enemy and counterpart ol 
so-called Modernism.—The Guardian.

-was, In his opinion, ol getting Father plex emotions as he mounted the air 
Francia there, lor Eileen's sake he with the God ol the lour winds on 
aanst the effort. He knew th*t his bosom. Years and human Irallty 
minutes were valuable. He was tell away from him. He tele no tear, 
glad that he had carefully overhauled only exultation and eostaoy. His 
hie erait before putting it up lor the heart glowed like a seraphim’s be- 
day. He was almost breathless whsn neath the golden pyx, and hie 
he reached the aerodome. Flinging thoughts soared alolt into celestial 
himself against the heavy doors, he regions. Oarrylngthe Blessed Sacra 
epened one complete eide ol the long, ment to the elok or dying had always 
low-lying building just as the eun been to him the duty that brought 
disappeared below the horizon. I him closest to God and to humanity.

Th.» before him elgantic in its That God should call into service the proportion.^ m.rv.^us in H. power, latest invention and triumph of man 
».tad the while winged aeroplane, to discharge so sacred a duty empba [dirt*and' Jady H. s wi“h.d out sited for him thl. nearness and hi. 
the runway so that the air-eralt Magnificat rose, heartily and humbly, 
could glide gently out onto the field Did the frail craft know it carried 
with as little Jar as possible. When I its God that it behaved so beautifully,
he could safely looee his hold, he or was it upborne by angel wings ? how the gift for which they had 
sprang to his seat and instantly the I Seemingly it rode only favorable prayed had come to him. With her 
thunder of the- engine filled the air currents of air, solid as marble father's last breath, it seemed to 
with its tumult. Imperceptibly at columns to its weight. There were RReen as though her world had gone 
first, then in little bounds, the aero no larches, no irregularity of action to pieces. But now it was being re
plans rose. Higher and higher it on the part of the engine to draw the built — touniatloned with faith, 
scared till it gleamed like a golden priest’s thoughts from things holy to walled with hope and topped with 
cross in the sunset's afterglow. danger and self. love. Peace was in her eyes, and the

From the window ol her father's The sky was darkening perceptibly vision ol fair to morrows innumer- reverence 
room Eileen saw, and into her eyes, as they neared the fort In its violet able, ai Carter drew her to ner rest towards the community, and I moral ; however, the canons were
that had been straining for the first depths the first star was gleaming and with his arm about her ne tea eyen towardg the generations to allowed to make a plaster cast of the
glimpse of his flight, flashed a sudden and flashing. Carter was gratified to her out into the beauty and stillness come ? History, if she can not give Madonna of St. Blanche ; and this
hope. She dropped to her knees. think that he had made the trip ex- of the night. a complete answer to this question. I may still be seen, where the original

"Winded snirits of God. aid him,” I actly at he had calculated. They ------------------- telle ns that hitherto civil society stood so long, In the Lady Chapel of
she craved would reach the fart before night rested on religion and that free the Abbey St. Denis.

Higher up than he had ever been, fell. He coaxed more speed from mjjg PUBLIC SCHOOL government has prospered best Thus in a church which few trav-
with the exception of his first flight the high powered, air-cooled engine , among religious people." elers ever visit stands a statue ren-
th.fc dav Lieutenant Carter bent I and gave expert attention to the ___ . It is impossible to teach history or dereil dear by centuries of devotion,
evarv energy in an efloit to catch manipulation of hit machine. Five WHAT SOME NON-CATHOLICS philosophy and ignore the great fact and doubly interesting to French 
the drift of the air currents. He miles sped into eternity in as many HAVE SAID OF IT of Christianity. In a pamphlet en- Catholics because it perpetuates the
knew full-well lust how far hie gaso minutes, and loon the ljghts of the R„ BErMld o-rhii,, in E.iemioo w»g.me. titled “Socialism in the Schools.” features as well as the remem

-nnni- had been exhausted by fort sprang into view. He swooped _____,__ .. . .. Mr. Bird 8. Coler ol New York regie- brance of two great saints of their
the previous trip and realized fully downward and headed low over the that there may beno do vigorous protest, basing it, as country.—The Ave Maria,
that'ihe’iuc c sss'o^his present unde'/ the river, straight a. a bird flies for toe ho .ays!” not up’on my Christianity, '
tahinff deoended upon the manipula- I tihe shimmering spot. The sound of ^ ^ nnth but upon the fact that i am a citizention^hf, machine At hie present the swollen, rushing water, came opinions effa fej non Cholic auth, ^ Bgalnet the expend!-
height there was no horizon, and far UP the wind, and across it struck the • inatitniions and one may tare °*public funds for a teach-
out into space the eunthat had been eh^’ta"e^ Francis well believe they would not iudulge £8 which is incomplete and untrue.
burnished'0™ aH * The "lew was «ta,ted and spoke for the first time ««• there not T e°chooIs may deal with the
before'had been°but oV" ^ ^GoVg^we shall he in time,” “ones, Ô, Ya,e College to hi. E.MEka Jito , , t„ ... , . .

in! twenty of these miles mn.t be he said. annual report to President Hadley t^ Manltou of the Indians, but I «“«e cypress cuttings in his
traversed and retraversed without a ‘ Unless the attack was very severe makes caustic complaint of the lack chrlgtmBg tabo0ed, Easter is a sub banf\ Plant these, said the angel ;
muC to telM to toe dying colonel we should be. We have been of preparation shown by candidates j#0| pïohlbited. No man believes “<» if they live and grow your great
the last rites of his Church. He scarcely twenty minutes returning," seeking to enter Yale, more especial- (bere was ever aMeroury, with wings Bln Bba11 be Par?°n®d- 11 tbeY dle, 
tSonsht of Eileen witting-waiting replied the lieutenant. ly on the part of those coming from i, heel, but that may be taught 6bal b« P"?lBbed “ yon dee,erve'
w£at neaerôr diiippototment "Twenty minute. ! exclaimed the Pcbln schools. The inferiority of °n the „ch’0,g. Evety yone knows The water with which you refresh
wMld his return holdtother? The priest, "It seems only five. Verily the prefect High school training is j £ Nazareth, but themmuet be from the River Jordan«■ine was behaving perlfctl, man bas wings." emphasized in a statement by » thaî must not be mentioned. The must be brought fresh each day."
Kv«v fiber of its tested rteel and Carter made no further comment stetis-ioal study of the scholarship of , lcB, thing to d0| it that be right, is Here was a hard task, but Lot did
canvass was drumming and throbbing. He was busy trying to analyze the the schools which eoteicd Yale last tQ out the Name of God out oi the not floeetion its justice. Every
He looked at the tubes on the gaso- I new and strange sensations that had fall. He shows how in the large ueclaration 0, Independence, to pub morning he made a journey to the
line tanks and saw that everything beset him at the start ol this journey ola.s then beginning Yale s coarse, li h without It the farewell address aacred river, bringing back the water
there too was running smoothly with Father Francis, end were with only 128 entered without conditions, , hig country, to leave tor hi, precious trees, which grew
He mnst ben^ ey«v energy now to him still. Was this faith ? - faith while, as he expresses it 220 fresh- “gigniflcane blanks in the sub- flourished amazingly.
“peed Here he ”a. in his8yelement. strong enough to lead him all the men limped into cfllcgeunde, cond, UmB B6n8enoeg ot Lincoln over toe °DB°h™ 'mThïm bv“ E!

took advantage of every favoring way—thia feeling of a Presence other tioue. dead at Gettysburg. We must be to Hebron, a be8®aï kim by the
current of air, fnd mile after mil! than the priest's ou a trip through the The testimony is not frem one class taaght that Strange faith sprung '°ade,.lde.,IBnd nask-^e him“ a Ttile " 
alinned bv air—this sudden stirring of belief in of men, not from one section. It is n ln tbe bosom of Rome and spread wate*. I can give him a 1 ittle,

1 Soon the monastery lay before him. the divinity of the priest's mission ? a general complaint. Dr' Eh°t’ over the area of Roman conquest, ™“B=d E°‘- „and then have enoug
F»m his height its quairangular The lights of the fort were very President Emeutus of Harvard, tills b t roUst not be taught whence for my trees. , ... .
torTand surrounding walU lay dark near now. Carter made a wide circle u, the “ Publ.o schools of Boitcn are or why it We must But when the beggar’s thirst was
against the ground Uke a well exeou- and brought the aeroplane closer to not equal lo wbat they were fifty b tBUght that the followers of quenched, there appeared another,
teddrawtog Heswung^de on his earth. Carefully he sought a drift of years ego." Charles Stuart, ex- Mabom*. raUed the Crescent flag yetTahnonlh“' Ci tomllVdow^
Wheel and the aeroplane swept down air down which to glide. He shut off School Cummiesioner of Ohio, recent- Bgajng, the Crpse. but we must not be 8°ne' Then Lot threw hl™eeH down
to^ a *little air drift. Shutting off hie power at the proper moment and, ly said that our popular education is 18 ht what lhg cross signifies. We b?,cled hie face m the sand and wept,
nower by degrees he allowed* the gently circling, fluttered down to superfleal and does not develop mind l8t be taught that the Crusaders 'vhen a‘ length he raised his bead,
craft to flutter down in ever shorten earth, landing with his precious or character. As he puts it, our poured out the blood and treasure of an.,“8®1 he agked
ing circles, until it landed with a freight within fifty feet ot the aero- modern educational ™®‘hod'.‘®nd *° Europe to take from the Moslem the ,WThy d° weep ?
refilent bounding motion in the open dome just as darkness was clasping make ware houses of tie children e tomb o( the Carpenter, bat we must And Lot told him. ^
a *1.-* amttv tn the north ot I the earth. He left the aeroplane I minds rather than factories : they I * , tail b ht what was the torch I Be not alarmed, answered the
?ifldmnnABtarv * standing and hurried with Father accumulate but do not produce." HjLj b i,ehted their flerv faith. We heavenly visitant. ' Obedience is
^Father Francis out in the grounds Francis across the parade ground. The Educational Review gives what maBt be8tBaght history, but not the acceptable in the sight of God, but
saving hie Office saw the huge bird- It took long, athletic strides to keep it terms a picture of the deplorable meantng ot history. -Some of the ^atltY 18 6V6° mote B0’ You served
like machine slipping down the sky up with the priest, so anxious was he condition of the Public echocls of St facte of8hnman experience are to be #Hl™ ln eucooring Hie Henoe-
and knew the man that steered it to reach the bedside of the dying Paul." The board of education of allowed Hg] bnt the central fact of *°r‘h>ae $°“r reward, the trees shall
was Lieutenant Carter. He hurried man. Chicago, alter a slndy of the condb buman history is to be barred.” thrive without water. Your long
toward the eete to admit him. The As they walked, Carter thought of tions there, says, the fault ie with penance n over.
towora ine g reaching it the soldier toward whom they were the sjstem in which the teachers -------- —--------  Thus it came about that thecypress
wr.TiTd WithThe tremulous hool hastening. Hie deeds were a proud were inetrncted and in which they _____ „7Tmir , trees grew without the aid of Lot.
«.8At nlrhans faith had come to Car- nation's boast. Men considered it an are instructing others." A STATUE WITH A And when one of them was old and
î ho bad nrnmieed Him in the honor to serve under him. He wss A purely eecoler education is worse TTTHTITRY I mighty, the Cross of Christ was madet8'“.ur Pan?,, would BS intellectually great as he was than no education at all. Concern- HIS 1 UK Y from it ; that He, the legend runs,
naRnet the ' lieutenant's first words morally and physically brave, yet his lrg the harm of such an education n * "Who died for His love of mankind.
, hthAt hnna nnd exnlained the faith in his Church and the efficacy Princeton professor, in a lecture, On the sunset side of the City of might suffer on the Tree which was
° =ünf his second visit that day. of its sacrements was as simple and "The School and It* Problems,” said: Paris sits a dneky old church near to blessed by the grace of charity."—
°B"rnlnnel Hammond is dying trusting as a child's. More than “ Secular education is a cramped, archaeologists, yet more dear to the Ave Maria, 
v.rt... F,nnniB He has called for once these facts had appealed eigni- ma mei "palsied education. It can pious folk that love to come and

* a j have come to take you to flcantly to Carter. To night they never rentier the State the service of kneel round its altars. For St. Get- 1
y. 1 „ thundered the awakening of a impressing upon the young that man des Pres holds a real treasure—

“Colonel Hammond dying 1” cried slumbering faith. reverence for public order and estab- a statue of the Madonna with cen-
„.i„=e "imnonaihlA 1 What has It was quite dark as they crossed llsbed authority which are the first turies of history and pious associa

h noened to him ?” the colonel’s yard and ran up the lessons in good citizenship. It is tion wreathed arouud it. Even the
■'A stroke of some kind. 16 took steps. No one seemed to be down isolating all the sciences from that casual visitor strolling through that

him varv suddenly " ' stairs, and they gathered from this fundamental science which gives ancient pile and knowing nothing of
... Joor oid {['lend 1 And he was that the colonel still lived. When them unity and perennial interest— jte wonderful story, must be struck

Annarentlv bo strong and hearty I” they entered the sick room, a little the knowledge of God. It is robbing by the sweet old image—the repose . AmmstineATn/LirnAil^Father Francis slowlv and gasp of joy escaped Eileen and a look history of its s gniflcance as the fulness and mother love of our Lady, ed tb^new faith by St. ugu v e,
sorrowfully Then pulling himself of unutterable relief and peace divine educator of the race. It is and the divine myeteriousnees of the ‘^ Apostle of England, * 0 "a ^
?n=AtoA, with a start "111 be with crossed her features. Her father depriving ethical teaching of the child, with His right arm thrown pointed by_St- Gregory^ the Great as
tng„ to Aminuta mv son” canght the look and his eyes dark only basis which can make its pre- about her neck and bolding a little I chief of ‘he ™l«eni°narJeB "bD0™. b®
y “Rnt Father " called the lieuten- with the last shadow, followed the cepts powerful for the control of con bird tenderly in His left hand. dispatched to England. ugus
a„t Atiir tCrrUBrs retraating7orm direction of her glance. Into them duct. It is depriving national order No age but the Middle Age could andhis companions had heard much 
“‘have ‘only my aeroplane* Yon came a swift radiance as they fell on of the supreme sanction which in- bave wrought so devotional a statue, ' I the barb®“e™ and ® [ d
know the bridge is down " Father Francis. vests it with the dignity of divine and to the thirteenth century we Pagan English, and it was in feat and
k °!to I hear d*Itie well you brought At the sight, Wynton Carter felt authority, and this process is going muBt go tor the origin of this one- îuh ^Ebbsfltet be'twLn Sand 
vonr aeronlane wl shtil lose less crumble down in some rude cavern on in every part cf our country." At that time the Abbey ot St. Denis, !>£ 'mil at Ebb6deet- bet”^“ bande
time ‘ answered Father Francis within the fabric ol his eelf-suffloi- An effort is being made to give „6ar Paris, being in need ot a statue with »tii Ram gate. They were
îiiîhonf atnnnino enoy, all Mb long hesitation and tool- some kind ot moral instruction with for the new altar of its Lady Chapel, agreeably

Here onUeP unconsciously Father i.h doubts. They fell never to rise out a religious basis. While this the Pfluoess Blanche de France, given a cordml receptionb*‘ba m°“'
Francis ’shot the first ray7 ol iaith again, etruck down like St. Paul be- may accomplish something, it will he daughter of St. Louis resolved to ««h a“d "J"*1'. d hi 
to«n th. heart of Lieutenant Carter fore a flash of light from heaven, of an almost negligible character. I .apply the Vent. So she sought out the Sexcn king
The airman had anoroaohed fear- Something higher, grander, holier No system of ethics without a living a .kilfui artist—whose name, alas 1 is thaneB «to^to? ali/tbera the

ntonared to argue wUh and I came to lift itself on the riven faith can curb human inclinations. I not g0 [immortal as his work-to 8»a‘a‘ m„8 «h
convinoe an ofd man that the means foundations. A holy elation grew in Speaking of the necessity of ralig- „hisel in stone a statue of our Lady nief ni the ‘religion of
Ttoavel ïè offered him was safe him, suddenly, without knowledge ions faith for the safety and well-bs- and the Divine Child. But she ng°Ua soo "convinced
that no harm could come to him if without conscious volition, he found ing ot out Govern mint, Mr. James ionged also to express the fealty 8° DO h|
ho tonatAd himself to his care But his whole being thrilled with an Bryce, formerly British Ambassador whioh the House of France ever held and waa baptized. Ma y 
the‘e was no need for his arguments, eostaoy of prayer-the prayer of a to the United States, in his “ Ameri- toward the Queen of Heaven. In a pB°ple the™ensuing Christmas day
He'found a soldier in the service of man who had found the faith. can Commonwealth "strikingly says : moment of inspiration she com- a“d “ ^n^toousand convert
his Master, a man willing to brave After a few moments, when they Sometimes, standing in the midst mended that the features of the the waters of the
anything, even the untried element re entered the room for the admin- of a great American city and watch- gaintly Queen Blanche should stand wer® baptizeo^m ^ e w^ Mgdway
of the air nnqnestioningly in the I istration of Holy Communion, he no I j for the semblance of Our Lady, and I pnlli RniiAtinof tne air, anquesuomng j iu | gtood Bpart bnt lell on hlg | -------------------------  | that the Divine Child should wear | -St. Paul Bulletin.
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performance of his duty, one as oer- 
teln of his enlistment in a heavenly knees and worshipped the Incarna^ 
service ae he, Wynton Carter, was of | tion continued among men with 
hie in an earthly one. Self put argu- I glowing faith and love, 
mente raced through hie mind until, For some momenta there was etill- 
when Father Francis joined him with ness. Bravely Eileen held back the 
that contemplative look of the priest tears for tear of disturbing her 
who carries the Viationm, he felt a father's thanksgiving, Carter, aonte^ 
curious desire to cry out, “I believe ly conscious of her straggle, longed 

and your mission. I believe to take her in hie arme and comfort
her.

St. Thomas (Collegethe features of the son ot Blanche,
St. Louie whose picture as an infant 
was happily preserved. Thus, while 
rearing a shrine to Our Lord and Hie 
Mother, she perpetuated in the hoi- I Some people, with imore gullibility 
test and ten detest way the memory than wit, speak of Mediaevaliem as 
oi another eon and mother whose 1 representing the standpoint of the 
names will ever be as a benediction catholic Church against Modernism, 
upon France, I Nothing oonld be farther from the

During the five centuries that fol- truth. The Catholic Church ie at 
lowed the etatue was in great vénéra- I once moat conservative and most 
tion, and amid all the vicissitudes of progressive—conservative in regard 
war it alone escaped hurt. But I to the eaeentiali of faith and In this 
when the fury of the French Révolu- regard she comes into conflict with 
tion buret forth, it waa wrenched g0-called Modernism ; progressive in 
from ita pedestal and carried ae so I ever; other respect and thereby she 
much stone to the Mneee Français, eschews the charge of Mediaevaliem. 
There it remained for ten years, en- I The Middle Agee can boait el many 
tirely forgotten amidst the deseora-1 noble achievements, and St. Thomas 
led spoils of many churches Aquinas was a deep and oomprehen-

In 1808 the altars of SI. German- I g[ve thinker furnishing a key to the 
des-Prei were again prepared for the goiutlon of many difficulties that lay 

ykorehip of God : bnt the sacred vee-1 then hidden In the bosom of the
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In all hie striving after Bileen’a Presently the dying man reached 
relieion he had never experienced out hie free hand and caught his 
each a sensation. Involuntarily hie daughter’s. Hie gaze wee dimming 
heart framed an earnest prayer that now, but there was everlasting love 
it would last, that there would be no tor her in its waning light. She laid 
fading of the glow of the enthusiastic her young cheek against hie hand 
feeling. Mechanically, he pointed to and wept silently. Aoroea her 
the passenger's seal in the aeroplane I smothered lobe, Father Francis 
and, silently, Father Francis took it. Arm low voice rose in the prayer lor 

Carter climbed to hie place, and | the dying, 
after a series of noises the craft rose 
on an easy incline. Father Francis 
fell his whole being thrill with com-
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